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By Larry Risser
A run—off for A.S. President and Fi-

nancial Officer will be held this Wednes-
day and Thursday, following the re-
moval of the injunction set by the stu-
dent court on Monday, April 25.
The court placed the injunction on the

election pending a decision on the peti-
tion for reinstatement by Ron Edwards.
The court met last Thursday to hear

the case. Edwards, who was disqualified
for exceeding the campaign spending
ceiling set by the elections code, was the
plaintiff in the case. He argued that
limits on campaign expenditures are
unconstitutional.
Edwards cited two precedents which

said that ceilings on campaign spending
are unconstitutional under the First
Ammendment. According to these deci-
sions, limiting spending restricts the
ability to speak freely to all voters in a .
public election.
Edwards argued that a student as-

sociation cannot make laws which viol-
ate the federal Constitution.
Representatives. from the elections

commission were the respondents in the '
case. They argiied that the court had no
power to decide this case because they
were not appointed to‘inte‘rpret the US.
Constitutiori.’ , ' _ - . .
They also cited a precedent which said

that student elections are not public
elecitons and not subject to, the same
laws.
The commision membersalso pointed

out that the reason for the ceiling was/to-
make it fair for all students running.

Dick. Sebok, Dean of Students. also

gave a short presentation of the~

onS proceed:f e Continues »
Chancellor’s position in the case. Sebok
said he'had talked to an attorney from
the Chancellors’ office about the case.
The lawyer told him that Edwards’ ar-
gument was untried and could be valid,
providing the A.S. elections are consi-
dered public elections. According to
Sebok’s source, student associations are

meant to complement the educational
process and not to be a governmental
body. ‘
The court heard closing arguments

from both sides and then met in closed
session to decide the case. About 30 mi-
nutes later, a decision had been made.

Chief Justice Warren Brandle gave
the court’s decision: It is the opinion of
the court that S.B. elections are notpub-
lic elections, and therefore the Calif.
Supreme Court decision previously
mentioned does not apply.”
He went on to say that limits on cam-

paign spending-are constitutional. They
therefore denied Edwards’ petition to be
reinstated and removed the injunction
on the run-off.
‘Edwards, in a statement to this repor-

., ter, said, “My opinion is that regardless
of the fact whether the group defines'the
elections as public or not, First Amend-
ment rights can never be infringed upon.

' As a student, I will always fight for cen-
stitutional rights.”
Edward also state that he plans to take

his case to the Board of Judicial Review
and possibly higher.
The run-off candidates include June

Robertson and Eric Larsen for A.S.
President, and Gary Iba against Greg
Simvoulakis for Financial Officer.
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The Portable Dance Troupe’s performance of the higilghtsof the Women’s

PhotosbyTomOedy

Awareness Week
great success

By Debbie Hall
The Women’s Center has created a '

first for 0808. Last week was proc-
laimed Women’s Awareness Week by
the Women’s Center. DebbieSanchez—
Hopper, program director of the center,
said “the week was designed for con-
sciousness raising of women on cam-
pus”. The group decided the heritage
week was to involve everyone they
could.
Together the Mountain Moving Soci-

ety, a feminist group on campus, and the
Women’s Center developed such prog-
rams as “Avenues for finding employ—
ment”, a slide presentation on Bay Area
Women Artists, an evening of poetry and
song, the Portable Dance Troupe, and a

Women’s Symposium.

 

Ms. Sanchez-Hopper stated “both
groups were excited about bringing
women’s culture to CSCS.”The week
was so successful that $500 has been al-

located by AsSociated Students for next

. year’s Women’s Awareness Week.
The Women’s Symposium was held all '

day Saturday. Women with children

were provided with child care facilities
during the symposium. Ms. Sanchez-
Hopper claimed “It’s the first time child
care has been offered at CSCS.”
The symposium consisted of an asser-

tiveness training workshop emphasiz-
ing role playingThe next program was
a presentation. of self-healthlself-help.
Later in the day a slide presentation and
discussion dealing with sexism in text—
books was enjoyed by the audience.  
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A8.Board decides On films
By Ronald Grey - 1

Believe it or not, besides elections,
oourt injunctions and heated con—
troversy,other things have been hap-
pening at Associated Students.
The Cultural Climate Board voted on

several proposals for next year. Among
these proposals was a film list for the
1977-78 school term. The results were.
The ' Exorcist (for around
Halloween),Alice Doesn’t Live Here
Any More, Day for Night, A Clockwork
Orange, Dog Day Afternoon, Blazing
Saddles, Camelot, and Uptown Saturday
Night. Suggestions for the film showing-
sincluded having them on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, selling season tick-
ets, and showing previews of coming at-
fractions.

, The Board also decided to change the
Super Coffee House to the night before
Warrior Day. The dorm agreed to have a
‘Las Vegas Night in Mom’s on May,11.

The Board of Directors agreed to allo-
cate $400 for new speakers in Mom’s,
with the condition. that the Finance
Committee seek reimbursement form '
the negligent people involved in the loss
of the original speakers. Also passed
were amendments abolishinggate re-
ceipts for Women’s volleyball and bas-

" ketball and the end of passes for these

sports. They also decided to invest
, $30,000 of the student body surplus fund
in bonds at 8 per cent.
In the Finance committee, Mike. '

Stokman resigned So that he could de-
vote time to working on Warrior Dan
and Ron Noble took his place. Because of
‘increased costs due to inflation, over ‘

which the A.S. has no control” it was
brought up that several areas needed

. addtional funds from the $1,800 gainedin
fees this year. Thess included the follow-
ing; Postage ( by $32), Audit (by $150),

Duplicating ( $10), Supplies ($32), and

Orientation ( $3.25) Appropriate funds

to cover these deficits were passed. John
Bakas ofCommunity and School Rela-
tions explained the need of “a new
school symbol”and discussed other
ideas with the Committee. _,
And‘last week according to Steve

Wampler, A.S. President, the Campus
Planning Committee, which is com—
posed of faculty, staff, Administration
and student representatives met and
discussed the proposed Health Center.
The Center is to be located near the Field
House, although A.S. Vice- President
June Robertson and Mark Miller,
Vice-President elect,suggested that it
be located closer to the .“heart’~’ of the
campus. , .

i. fiflg’z

Richard Rios, Chicano poet and professor at Delta College, will '
give a poetry reading at 12:30 this Wednesday in Mom’s. Rios is a.
popular reader who often accompanies his work on the guitar. Rios’
reading“1s part of the Cinqo de Mayo celebration at Cal State Stanis-
Iaus.

Cinco de Mayo approaches
Traditional Mexican dances, Mexican

specialty foods, and a dance will high—
light the annual Cinco de Mayo celebra-
tion on Friday in the quad area at Cal

» State Stanislaus.
The festivitiesvare to celebrate,May 5,
1802, whenMexicowon its independence
"from France inthe Battle of Pueblo.
Hindi hos Jqueroswfll playtradi- _

tional w-HH

. a. poetry contest and a two—act
children’s theatre performed by Teatro
cle Ayer Y Hoy.

Food booths will be selling Mexican
7 food and soft drinks throughout the fes-
tivities.
Further information is available from

Bill Ozuna in the Educational O o 0 ortun-
”1,139“. 7 p.

CSCSAlstontheriSe The schedule of events is:

By Susan Champin
To Sigrid Christensen, “Image, form

and matter are a continuous unfolding. ,
The circulating impressions of seeing,
touching, feeling and so on, become tan- ’
gible sight—a form of the unknown
made knownin matter.”

Sigrid is a young American sculptor
presently teaching part—time at
California State College, Stanislaus. Her,
Work is widely recognized and has been
displayed in many prominent exhibits
including the Vatican’s private art col-'
lection. A 13—inch life and deaththeme .
sculpture was a gift to Pope Paul VI by a
Cardinal in appreciation of his support
to Sigrid’s graduate school. It repor- ,
tedly is kept in the Pope’s office.

In her European exhibits, held in pri-
vate gallaries arranged by American
cities and corporations, Sigrid held vast ,
recognition for her works, receiving
first place in each of the exhibits. Pres-
ently, the Langman Gallery in Philadel-
phia is carrying her work and she has
upcoming exhibits in the Benson Gal-
leries in New York and Rhode Island.

Sigrid, who sees her work as a “con-'
stant unknown challenge to develop new
ideas,” received her bachelor of fine

arts degree from Rhode Island School of
Designand her mastersof fine arts at

m.
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Villa Schifanoiain Florence, Italy.
Sigrid’s primary goalis to put sculp- ’

ture'm public places. She views her own
work as an addition to society and sees
an absolute necessity to have interac-
tion with the public. Sigrid feels “the
artis does not simply create utilitarian
objects but lives with the object and the
public needs to and can benefit from the
artist in the same way.”
Through her acquaintance with

numerous colleges throughout the coun-
try, Sigrid, recognizes that Cal State
Stanislaus’ art department as one of the
finer facilities in, the country having
great potential in its students. She thinks
of the department as a “paradise for the
work of the sculptor” and forsees the
Campus attracting artists of every form
in the future. In Sigrid’s opinion, “this

campus has prime facilities and prime
instructors with enormous capacity, all
that is needed is wider recognition.”
. Within the classroom, Sigrid attempts
to “develbp artists who will function in
Society, capable of creating dreams and
beauty as cultural additions to people’s
lives.” For her the exciting part of
teaching is developing ideas and creat-
ing images which are simply move-
ments of human and. environmental
forms.

 

Students interested in Equal 0p-

. culty Affirmative Action Recruitment'Com-
mittee. Must be free to attend two meetings
per month. Please contact Steve Wampler,
632-2415, immediately.   

10—12 pm ..................... -................La Danza Folklorica de Stockton
12-1115 pm . ............................ ,..................Teatro de Ayer Y Hoy
-1:15—2 pm”............................... "..........................Poetry contest
2-4 pm ...........; ..............' ....................... Mariachi hos Jilqueros
4—5 pm ........’ ......» ...............Teatro de Ayer Y Hoy and Mexican Dancing
5-12 pm .........................................Dance “Times Creation” ($2.50)

portunity and Affirmative Action —- ‘
Volunteer needed to serve on college’s Fa— ~
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Student presidents meet,
discuss vital issues ‘
A meeting of the California State Uni;

versity and Colleges Student Presidents
Association (CSUCSPA) was held on
campus last Saturday. It was the first
time the group had ever met on this
campus. .
Presidents or their representatives

came from 17 of the 19 CSUC campuses
to discuss the state budget priorities to

be supported by the Association.
CSUCSPA Legislative Advocate Scott
Plotkin was also in attendance to report '

on the status of current student-interest
legislation, and to participate in the dis-
cussion of forthcoming CSUCSPA lobby- .
ing projects.
The major areas of discussion were ,

three: lnstructionally Related Ac;

tivities (IRA) funding;‘CSUCSPA’s
membership in the National Student
Lobby (NSL); and a writing—skills test

for incoming freshmen to be instituted in
1977-78.
Restoration of IRA funding was de—

_ cided to be the top pridrity for lobbying
efforts. Since 1974 IRA funding, cover-

ing such vital areas as art,'music,

drama, and speech, has fallen from its
then $2.9 million level to this year’s pal-

-try $500,000. The group felt that every

 

effort should be extended to bring fund-
ing at least back to the 1974 level.

Additionally, increases in state fu'nd—
ing for child care centers and expanded
library services were strongly urged.
The second major area of discussion

was the Association’s membership in
the NSL. Several of the Association
members indicated grave dissatisfac-
tion with the NSL, claiming that it was

disorganized and inefficient. The As-
sociation therefore voted. to withdraw
from the organization unless it showed
some signs of reform at its next regional
meeting. ,

Finally, they moved to a consideration
of the writing-skills test. Two main ob-
jectidns were raised: first, that there is
to be a $10 fee for the test, which is
economically discriminatory; and sec-
ond, that the test- would be pointless,
without an accompanying writing-skills
improvement program. ’
There'1s some possibility of state fund-

ing for the test fee, but both this possibil-
, ity and'the need for a writing-skills im-
provement program need to be vigor-
ously pushed through the Legislature;
The Association voted to do so before
ending the conference. 
...,.-.1.-11».11;:,,:..
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Gong Show: loud and rowdy Current Calendar
WEEK OF MAY 2-8

‘ Monday
, Art sale at the Rock

“Careers & Opportunities with the CA State Deptof Parks &

Rec "—Ranger Steve FeaZeI. In D-27, free.
. Tuesday
11:15 a.m.. Dr. George Kauffman, CSU Fresno Chem Dept——“AIfred Werner’s

' Coordination Theory — a Brief Historical Introduction”. In 3-148,

free.
“Art Gallery Management’

League. In Art-40,free.

12:15p,m.

11:15 am. '——DoIores Longbotham, Central CA Art

Wednesday

Run-off elections at the cafeteria — Pres & Rmndal 011.

Richard Rios — poetry with guitar acconlpmiment. In Mon's

free.
"The Universe. Not with a Bug But a Whimper‘?’'—Dr: Lawrence

Caroff, NASA. In S-146, free.
5 m _

Run-offclectnnsattlnmleteria—Pres & Emmi-1011.

ICCMeetinghS.U,,seeASmeWybrfme. ’
12:15 pm. "Careers in Banking 11. Fmancing"—Roger Smith, Bank of

America. In 0-27. free. -

12:20 pm.

7:30 lp.m.

. Fill!
the. do Inn MUM-s - pd .
10-12 Folklorica,12—1:15 Toatro, 1:15-2 Poetry contest, 2—4 Mariachi, 4-5

Teatro & Mexican dancing
5-12 p. m. _‘Dance‘Times Creation”, $250.

Bio seminar. “Careers & Opportunities in CA Public Agencies in Kevin Hochstetter took the Gong Show’s top prize of $50.Taking with Kevin1s emcee ‘

Cam Deen, who isoften noted for his formal Wear.

_ By BI J. Cox
Last Friday night Mom’s staged a per-

formance that will hopefully be forgot-
ten as soon as possible.

In publicizing and reviewing various
concerts plays, and lectures, I have
seen events and performances which .
brought entertainment and a form of ar-
tistic experience to the viewer. I have
not only enjoyed the performances, but
have felt a sense of pride upon observing

how my fellow students received each
performance.’

International
f dinner

The Citizens Committee for Interna-
tional Students will host international
students from California State College,

, Stanislaus at a dinner Friday evening at
the campus.
The dinner will be for the students, 7

members of the committee, and host

families. Entertainment will be from

' the international students.

634-4913
320 E. Main Turlock ‘

If“ NAM

JEWELERS ,
Silverware Headquarters
~ BRIDAL REGISTRY

* SILVER SERVICE RENTAL
222 W. Main St, Turlock Ph. 632-0737 '  

" CUSTOM uurrmsfien FURNITURE»
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In the case of Stanislaus State’s Sec—
ond Bi—annual Gong Show, my reaction

was nothing short of revulsion, nausea,
and disgust. Never in the past year of
working as a reviewer for the Signal
have I ever wanted so much to critically
analyze an audience rather than the
show.
The entire production wasdestined, if

not designed, to humiliate as many indi-
viduals as possible. The show was al-
most an hour late in starting because
two of the ‘celebrity’ jud‘gesralmostr

 

’Wham}:
Open

MON. -*SAT.
9:00 - 5:30

Open THURS. Nights
FREE DELIVERY '

 0735 E. Main 632-6857,
 

12:20 p.m.

. Environmental Health”—

In S-146free.

2:30 pm, 
FINANCING AVAILABLE I

k .

failed to make their appearance.
Mom’s clientele became more unruly

as the night waned. While everyone was
waiting for the show to begin, Student
Activities Director Cathy Fitzpatrick
askeer. Steve Chaney, a ventriloquist

‘ who was acting as judge to the event to
entertain the audience. The first signsof
hostility began to appear, and it, became

‘ apparel for

Thwart
main at Broadway

Turlock 634-5072

Vote To Re-Elect

GREG SIMVOULAKIS
A.8. Financial Officer

EXPERIENCE WORKS FOR YOU

“Careers & Opportunitiesin County Mental Health”—

Schroeder, Stanislaus Mental Health Dept. In 0-106, free.

Robert Gallagher, Stanislaus Sanitarian.

Dr. David ’

Saturday
FuhnlogiuM,m.Free.

increasingly difficult to even hear Mr.
Chaney’5 excellent performance.
By then it was almost 10 p.m.,so Ms. »

Fitzpatrick obtained two students form
the audience to fill in as judges. The
stage was set. Mom’s took on the aura of
the Roman Coliseum as the audience
degenerated into a pack of vultures and

Continued on'page 4

’ JUNE
ROBERTSON

She led in the primary,
with your help
she’II win now-I

A.S. President
he has the experience 1
put your ideas into action!
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- By RonaldGray
“Ultimately, perhaps we can better

understand the origin of ourselves,
Homo Sapiens.” The speakerwas Birute
Galdikas-Brindamour, a young an-
thropologist who with her husband Rod,
has spent five and a half years in In-
donesia studying orangutans. They gave
a lecture on their work last Friday,
which was presented through the
C.S.C.S. Anthro-Geo Club and Dept.
Aided by slides, _a short film, and re-

cordings of the orangutans, they told of
their 35 square kilometer research area
in the tropical rainforest of Indonesia.

Named Camp Leakey the center also
serves as a rehabilitiation station for
captured orangutans. The orangutans
are ~“,the last surviving great ape in the
world,”‘and as a consequence are of
special interest to primatologists. The
work involved in this sort of study is dif-
ficult, since the apes live in trees and no ,
roads are in the Camp Leakey center. ,
Spending as much as ‘.‘65 straight day ’
studying the a_pes from dawn to dus ”, '

Continued from page 3

lions shrieking “Gong the bastards!”
The firstperformer was Vic Bunce, a

fine classical and electric guitarist His ~
wonderful performance was utterly def
stroyed by an audience who refused to

wappneeiateihe seriousness of Bunce’s
work;

After Bunce’s act,the missing judges
finally showed up. They were Mr. and
Mrs. David Kraham from' KJOY in
Stockton, and they entered to a welcome
they will never forget, however hard
they try. The audience greeted them
with catcalls and Obscenities far too
childish for a college crowd.
The next three acts were approp—

riately Gonged. The fifth act was Nancy
Overton on guitar, who proved too sensi-
tive for the crude and raucous attnos-
phere. She quit in mid—performance. .
Following her was Kevin Hochstatter,

who took first place for theevening with
a series of impressions of such, diverse
characters as Howard Cosell, Moham-
med Ali, and Humphrey Bogart doing a
Pampers commercial. Second prize
went to the next act, a guitar duo billed
as Alan and Doug. After them, Elaine
Goldberg attempted an African dance
Which began to look more like a maiden
sacrifice as the growling mob howled for

’ the goods.
By then there was no stopping the rude

' severity of the audience. Jessica Miller
attempted in vain» to sing a cappella as
the crowd mimicked the sound of the
Geng until the'judges were forced to
obey its wish.
Jerry LeBlanc began a routine as'Dr ’

orangutansin the world. Even through
capturing the orangutansis illegalin In- '

‘ broughtin, “at least 5—6 have died'in the

0119 Show...
‘ Sour and His Invisible Dog” which

' audience into a well-deserved state of

...............

they carefully note eating, mating and
social patterns. The work requires a
special type (if dedication. The tempera-
ture is high, humidity is in the 90’s“, 1/4 of
the research area is swamp, and their
living quarters are built without walls so
that they can hear the sounds of the
jungle.

The hardest adjustment to living in
this environment, Birute said, was “the

food. At first we ate plants, some fruits
and bananas, but gradually our food
supplies were changed”. A major con-
cern for them'is the lessening number of -

donesia, it frequently. does happen.
Some captive apes do reach them and
they prepare these “for adaptation in
the wild”. But for every baby orangutan ,

forest alone, their mothers killed”.
Though their work Birute and Rod

hope to further expand man’s know-
ledge of himself and his past;

ended as quickly as it began when he
dared’the judges to gong him. They did. .
His act was,followed by Elizabeth
Selzer, whose belly—dancing quickly
provoked-sudaromedthe males in the

frustration.
The remainder of the scheduled acts,

including my own, were quickly dis-
posed of by the judges with good reason.
Master of Ceremonies Cameron Deen
then asked the audience if anyone else
would care to lay their heads on the

. chOpping block. Out of the crowd step-
ped Vicky Lindquist and Tom O’Brian
who surprised the audience by being
good enough to cop third prize.

- It was'wellpast'midnight when Mr.
Deen thanked the judges for their time
"and closed the show. The majority of
those who weregrogged went home to
their Alka-seltzer and aspirin not» even
beginning to realize the damage they
had done to various individuals by their
own performances. As for myself, the
highlight of the evening came when a

tall gentleman by the name of Anthony
came on to the stage. He faced the audi-
ence and told it that there were numer-
ous rude individuals who were neither
desirousnor deserving of an artistic ex-
perience‘by someone who sincerely
wished only to perfdrm to the best of
their ability and were not given the
chance. For myself I wouldn’t have
given Anthony the Gong but insteada
note of appreciation.

 

”74 Mustang II, Excellent condition with only 24,000 miles. t I
Asking $3,400 or bestoffer. Phone 6326379.

Roommate Wanted ~ (prefer vegetarian, nonsmoker) for
2‘ bdrm house. $40/mo. 632-7977.
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tributions. We will not print anonymous material. Columns, cartoons, radVer-'
tising, letters to the editor, and other editorial page material does not
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633-2410.
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5"FREE CHECKING
Students-Faculty

No minimum balance- No gimmicks- Free Checks
:* All forms of Savings Accounts
Maximum legal interest paid.
Compounded daily.

*Loans for purposes
lLow simpleinterest rates.

* Free safe deposit box with Savings Account
of $1000 or more

' - * Friendly people who appreciate your business

your Home owuen FOLL senvrce BANK ,
HOURS:

Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m. to'6 p.m.
“rue WALK-IN BANK”

GOLDEN VALLEY
BANK’

301 E MAI N

Mon. thrii Wed. 9 a.m. to 5 pm."

 634-2951 . -
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SHF ”(K‘ES
(l()()l) ONLY

AUTHENTlC LOOKING . ' N1)“ l'l‘llltl}
WESTERN SHIRTS 7 . , ~ ,I ' 4 N NDM

Western shirts in solid colors, M‘“ 8‘ 19‘ ‘
neat and bold plaids, and the
newest look in'jacquard patterns.
All machine washable and
permanent press. Pearlized .
snap closure on front and cuff.

' True Western yoke treatment.
Sizes S-M—L-XL.

Reg.9.99 2/$15

Of 759

LEVI’S
SADDLEMAN
BOOTJEANS
Levi's famous pre-‘
shrunk XX heavy-
weight denimin the
ever popular boot jean
styling. This is the five

, pocket model with the
comfortable fit and the new
long, slim look. Machine
washable, of course.
Waist sizes 28-42.

Reg. 14.7531 1

LADYWRANGLER
WESTERN SHIRT
Details like pearlized button- \
snaps and western-style fabrics
give these a gala rodeo flavo.r
50% Avril rayon 50% cotton.
Sizes: 7/8- 15/16.

Reg. $131 $9

“CLINCHER” PANTS
FROM WRANGLER
The Wrangler label guarantees
the workmanship &’quality.
Elasticized shirred back
guarantees great fit.
Indigo. Sizes: 5 to 15.

9 ‘ a . ' Reg.$16$1 1

BENO'S

 
3051 GEER ROAD IN TURLOCK
Store hours: Daily 10 AM to 9 PM

if ‘1 Std 10AMt 6PM
OR LEV‘ ' ~ - SSnflaf¥1AMtocéPM  



   

Ecology
. ThEditor:

I have a suggestion on how to keep the
classroom building cooler and less
stuffy. It’s very simple. 1) Open the out-
side doorsfor the evening as late as any-
one stays. 2) Then do the same until

around 8. This cools the building by
natural convection. If this interferes
with the automatic thermostat turn it off
during that time.
There are several similar things that

can be done. The north'side of the build-

ing is usually cool, sothose outside doors
could be kept open longer. Also, if
energy must be used for air condition-
ing, then why not just use fans to such
the cool night air in over night. This is
during the time that thereis supposed to
be the least demand for electricity.

Chris Hawkins

Thanks
Editor: .
As the year is coming to an end I would

like to thank the Signal Staff and'
everyone involved at KCSS for all the
help they’ve given me thisyear..This has

~ , been a most interesting yearas student .
activities advisor. I know'everyone had
to put up with a lot of my growing pains;

~ therewas (andstilliswomuehiorme‘to‘ —
learn. So I’ll be back again nextyear and
hopefully we can provide lots for
everyone to do — outside the clasSroom
And now I have a request of all the stu-
dents: you can all help me. Over the
summer when you all go to dances, con-
certs, films and the like, whenyou hear a
good band, go up and ask them for a card ,
or a phone number or their manager’s
number and hold onto it until the fall and
bring it to me. The same goes for speak-
ers. Or send it to me clo the college and
we’ll check it out. No promises but I can
try real hard to make it happen here. I’m
looking forward to next year and hope-
fully to a lot of input from everyone.
Thanks for a good year.

Cathy Fitzpatrick

Senate and 11:0
Editorzl'
Discrimination is a terrible thing! It

hurts people! It corrupts our society!
Yet itis going on right here at ca! State
Stanislausm the budgetary process The
Senate and some Student Body Officers
who are supposed to be representative of
the. Student Body gave unequal'and un-
fair treatment to programs involved in

1. the A.S. Budget! Who is the real enemy?
The administration or the students in
student government? At the Senate
meeting the cases of the first five prog-
rams on the Budget were heard and the ‘
remaining eleven programs were not.
Inter-Club Council, who Irepresent, was '
one of the eleven. And then they ask us
why there is so much apathy on our
campus?
On the other hand, ICClS grateful to

Greg Simvoulakis, Les Hester and the
rest of the Finance Committee for their
reverse decision of non-allocation to
ICC. The $1000.00 (1/2 Original allocation)
for next year will be a great help to our 35

 

letters to
I clubs, Still we can not heThbut be dis-
gusted at the actions of both the Finance
Committee and the Senate for not allow-

~\ ing us to be heard. As far as ICC is con-

cerned we spentthree weeks in prepara- .
tion and many of‘us sat for 41/5 hours at
their meetings. Where are our rights as
students when other students in gov-
ernment are callous and only out for
their own interest! Many individuals on
this campus do not even know who ICC
represents since we are a relatively new
program. We feel we have a lot of poten-
tial and our purpose as a whole can be
said to be: supplementing individual
clubs incomeand keeping in close com-
munication with those clubs, the Au-
tumn Fall Festival, the basketball con-
cessions and anticipation of operating '
baseball concessions.
Hopefully next-year no program will

be kept in the dark or ill-informed or not
listened to by the people we put into stu-
dent government so we will all get fair
treatment and have the opportunity to
grow to our potentials. Who really runs
student government? The administra-‘
tion or a handful of students? It should
be neither. The real problem is does
anyone really care? Thank you. .

' Linda Clipper

Literary rave
Editor:
Editorial gomorrahy. There is no

other way to describe what has hap-
pened. Jerry Moore has been burnt
again. '
Imagine my surprise! Every Thurs-

day I godown to the post office and, tak-
ing out my little key, open my mail box.
Every Thursday I walk back to my
house with my air-mailed copy of the
Signal neatly folded under my left arm.
Every» Thursday tea and cakes are
placedon the small table by my slightly
overstuffed chair. Every Thursday I
make myself comfortable and then I am
disappointed once again.
When Mr. Moore (not Morre) was a

student of mine, I knew that he had great
potential as a literary critic. Therefore I
was so very pleased when I saw his ex-
cellent book review in the Signal. Ah, but
that was so long ago and you have
refused to print any additional reviews.
Unless you print his future reViews and
damn quickly, I shall be forced to take
an unpleasant step: I shall cancel my
subscription to the Signal and shall urge
all cartographers within my immediate
social circle to ignore the existence of
California, and especially that place of
infamy, Turlock.
PleaSe save me from my own rash-

ness. ' ‘
Knute Bjorn Oosterdae

Professor of Literary Criticism

Editorial note:
Professor Oosterdae is the interna-

tionally known author of such famed
works as Poetry and Pederastyin .
ProustJIemingway’s War Wound, and
George Sand’s Conception of Machismo.
His academic specialty and personal
preference is perversion in all forms. He
is also the subject of a fascinating chap-

 

University of Vaasa .

the Editor
ter'in Krafft--Ebing.
We cannot ignore the wishes of such a

man. Against our better judgement, but
in accord with the Professor’s desires,

we have printed another of Mr. Moore’s
reviews. May the gods and the courts
have mercy upon us“!

Earth Day ,
Editor: , .

Once upon a time in the small farming
village of Turkey-Walk there came a
great drought and pestilence that
threatened the well--being of the good
people of the land.
These people had built many years be-
fore an institution of learning for the
purpose of educating the most promis-
ing of their children. In their wisdom
they named it The College of Stanley’s
Law.
Some of the student and faculty of this

fine school decided to thank the village
forthecollege be bringing together men

. 7ThePoesidenf
By Steve Wampler

7 A.S. President
Last week, Child Development, 0001'-

dinator Joni Leonard and I attended a
hearing in Modesto in an attempt to ob-
tain $10,011) from Stanislaus County’s
federal revenue sharing money for Cal
State’s Child Development Program.
Thereisample precedent for such a re—
quest, since tWO other state colleges in
the California State University and C01-
leges system have already obtained fed-
eral revenue sharing money for their
child care programs. _

Cal State San Bernardino has received
$150,000 in revenue sharing—$75,000
coming from the San Bernardino
County. Sonoma State has also received
revenue sharing money from its com-

- munity.
While the County of San Bernardino

receives $119 millionin revenue sharing
'money compared with approximately ,
$2.9 million for Stanislaus County, we
believe our $10,000 one—time request is
entirely reasonable. (The reason we are
making the request a one-time request *
is that all government agencies are very
reluctant to fund on—going programs.)
There is another important reason.

We have had two grant proposals for
Child Development, Program funding
from the State'Of California turned down
  

 

     
and women that posessed great know-
ledge and devices tohelp the people fight
the pestilence and drought.’

The people and students of the com-
munity didn’t go to look at the devices or .
listen to the advice of the wise. The
drought continued and the pestilence ‘
grew unchecked. The people were un-

, happy
MORAL: We‘ cannot ignore the

drought, we cannot ignore the un-
checked growth of Stanislaus County,
and most importantly we cannot miss a
chance to educate ourselves about these
and other problems. ’ ‘
The Signal failed to provide adequate

4 coverage of the recent events oncampus ‘
dealing with water, land and energy
problems. \

. There15 goingtobe an“EarthDay 78”
on campus and I sincerely hope to see
more than one crummy paragraph of '
publicity in ‘ ‘our” paper. We really need
your support »

Don RsHughes

because we don’t have an existing prog-
ram. This $10,000 would do exactly what
federal revenue sharing money is in-
tended to do—provide the money
necessary to start the program.Then
hopefully we would be ableto_receive; ,

"stategiantmoneywiretaptheprogram ’
going
The process for the decision on how

the revenue sharing money willbe spent ~
started with last week’s hearing. The
county administratOrs willnext prepare
a budget for the expenditure of the re-
venue sharing money based on the re-
quests and the county needs. Stanislaus
County’s Board of Supervisors will then
hold a hearing and decide upon the re-
venue sharing budget at a hearing in
June

In the meantime we can begin lobby-
ing for the money. A Student Senate re-
solution of support has been prepared to
mail to each of the supervisors. Our
Supervisor for District Two is Jeash
Paul. The other Supervisors are Haig
Arakelian Jr., William C. Ulm, Ray

Simon,‘and Gary A. Condit. Letters of
support for the program ”should be

‘ mailedto them at 1100 H Street in Mod-

esto.
We will soon be aSking faculty mem- ‘

bers, college administrators and promi?
nentmembers of the community to lend
us their support_tgobtain the money.

CURE “TERM PAPER FRIGHT"
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Play slated for

By Bill J. Cox
Androcles and the Lion, a rollicking

comedy for the young at heart and spirit,
is scheduled to open on.the Cal State
Stanislaus Mainstage on Friday, May 6.
“Freely adapted from the Aesop fable
and the George BernardShaw drama,

this version by Aurand Harris should be
enjoyed“ by the entire family, Accord?
ingly, special $.75 prices have been es-
tablished for children twelve and under.
The comedy will be performed on the
evenings of May 6,7,13, and 14 at 7:30
PM; and two special matineeson

Saturday May 7th and Saturday May
14th at 2:00 PM. Interested persons
should note the early curtain for the”
evening performances. This time was
established to make it more convenient

for family audiences.
The-Drama Department BoxOfficein

the lobby of the Theatre building will be
open Weekdays between 12 and 5 pm.

weekend
Tickets may be reserved'in person, or by
calling 633-2166 during box office hours.
Prices are $2.50 for General Admission,
$1.50 for students, and $.75 for children

twelve and under.
Androcles and the Lion is under the

direction of Professor Richard Lever-
ing. The play concerns a slave, Andro--
cles, who in his attempt to be set free
finds himself sentenced to death in the
arena. But he is saved in the nick of time
by someone he least suspects. In the
meantime, there are songs and dances,
breathless chases and funny slapstick,

concluding that “it’s a great way to start
the day with a roar.”
The cast includes Greg Volk, Marcia

Riegel, and Dawn Sanford of Turlock,
Vance Whitaker and Victor Smith of

Modesto, Cyndi West of Santa Ana, Scott
Elliott of San Jose and David Smith of

Mill Walley.

 

 

 

 

A brew of
By Jerry Moore

The following books are from the
‘7-day’ shelves at the Library.
Some very unique things go on in Ish—

mael Reed’s novel, Flight to Canada.
For one thing, the Southern patrician,
Arthur Swille, begins his day by drink-
ing two gallons of slave mother’s milk.
For another, Abraham Lincoln’s death
occurs before network television. But
the most unique thing about this novel is
that it is hilarious. Reed has the ability
to make macabrehumor lilt across the

page.
Reed quite clearly plays with the

reader,andthereisagreatdealoffimin

person‘s supplement to Roots.
William Saroyan’s collection of

rambles—Sons Come and Go, Mothers

browse, ll
Hang In Forever—is a fairly good book
with a rather poor title. I would recom-
mend not reading this book in one sit-
ting, the reason being thatthe chapters
in the book end in the same way, each.
having acertain final ‘umph'.
Reading this book in one sitting is like

driving over 211 miles of speed bumps,
and that becomes annoying. But by
going slowly and by taking it a little at a
time, the discomfort leaves and the

pleasure of the book comes through.
In “A Gentleman and a Poker Player,

George Stevens”, Saroyan writes about

a politelyintense man and showsus, liv-
ing in an age of blithering media regur-
gitation, how much can be said in 500
words. Chapters like this are to be found
throughout this book and make it a book
worth reading—a little bit at a time.

 

Galvin Van 0urkerk,Acting Editor; Kanette Foster, Business Manager;
Zane Furlong, Sports Editor; Edward‘Ashoraft, Mark Miller:
Production Managers; Debbie Hall, Ads Manager.
Mark Bennett, Sue Ghnlplin, lon Grey, Mark Kile, Jean King, lynda
“use, Jenyleon, BillBox, Iienaellein, Iany llsser, loma
Singles, in Sift, J]. “a, Reporters; Behi Brown, Jean
Francois boson, To. Body, lob Harjedson, Photographers. .

Anyone interested in staffing the 1977-78 Sign! is requested to comes! .
Calvh Van Oudrent. He may be reached by havhg anote with your namemd
phone number in the Signal box in the Student Union, orby leavhg a message

for him at the Women’s Center.

No previous experience in joumaism'is required or even desired. Al types. .

of writers and photographersare needed, and anyone wih experienceIt

graphic on would be particularly valued.

 

Ted Sarbin, a “software” specialist for Digital Equipment Corporation, will
speak at 3: 30 p.in Tuesdayin Room 8-150 of the Science Building. ,
The title of his talk'1s “Design of a Time-Sharing System.” His presentation is

free and open to the public.

 

‘ Piano students of Professor Sylvia
Ghiglieri at Cal State Stanislaus will
perform in recital Tu'esday at 7.:30 pm.
in room 22 of the Music Building.

Students performing will be Suzanne
Howard, of Denair; Joel Skellie, Kath-.
leen Merchant, Betty Schmidt, Denise
Wend, Linda Webb, Bruce Thomas and
Candy Chamberlain, all of Modesto;
Jean Cox and Brian Bell, both of Oak-

dale; Janet Ouse, of Stevenson;
Jeanette Isenberg, Susan Grove, Jan ' ' ' '
Lundholm and Janet Pearson, all'of 4
Turlock -
Works for solo piano, piano duet and . since 1921

Market Off Main

Sunday, May 8
is Mother’s Day

Choose height at the
store where she shops.

two pianos-eight hands by Brahms,
Bach, Beethoven,,Chopin, Debussy,
Schumann, Bartok and Ingolf Dahl will .
be performed. '
The public is invited with no charge

for admission.

 ...................................................................
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Track team goes e
long distancewell

By Zane Furlong
_ Sports Editor
The Stanislaus track team Showed

other schools that they’re going tobe
"tough in the National finals by placing

‘ “first in eight different events last week
. at the Davis Picnic Invitiatibnal.

The track squad placed only 42 points
but look very tough1n the long distance
events. The relay team ran a 42.2in the

- 400 to place first The best time for the
_ Warriors18 41. 5, good enoughfor first
place in the DivisionIII of the NCAA.

‘ Peter Richardson coasted to a win in
> , the 1500 meter race. The winning time

' was 3: 55.9 and he looks like a blue chip
in the national finals.
Another speed burner is Vic Rempel,

who ran48.2 to win in the 400 meter race.
He is expected to place very high in that

Intramurals
winds down

By Jim Smith
The GhettoErros and the Learned Sis-

ters lead the pack as 0808 Softball
leaguewinds up another season.
The Ghetto’s were upset by the Free

. Radicals 8-5 in a wild and wooly gamef
With the upsetjthe Radicals are only’one

, game behind the coilead‘ers. Spirit has
i ‘ 7 been highasQ teams battle for the pi'é: '

stigious title. The Yosemite Sams’
showed tremendous fortitude before
bowing to the Oilers.
The Learned Sisters just did sneakby

Strolling Players by a 23—3 count.
The campus jocks swing down to the

final weeks with a wide open race.
STANDINGS '

W L
Ghetto Erros .....................5
Learned Sisters .......... ,_ . . .5
Oilers .........................,. “4
Free Radicals ; ...................4
Yosemite Sams ’
Urantiams
Society Page .....................3
Big Ballers ....................... 1
Starship Enterprise ... ...........0- a

m
e
N
N
N
‘
A
l
—
A

6th Week

event attheNational finalsin Michigan.
Ian Seale roared to a 1St placein the 200
with a quick time of 224. He is very de-_

' termined to take first during the final
tournament. ~Seale is part of the 400
meter relay team also:
Here arethe results of the top Winners

A‘ for the tribe:

200 mtr....lan Scale _400 mtr...Vic Rempel .

aoo mtr....D.KarilaA1500 m....P Richard-
son

5000 mtr 813000 stplchase ....... Bill Britten

400 mtr relay ”(Seale,Nelson,RempelHope)

1600 mtr relay (Seale,Nelson,Rempel,Hope)

Schedule ~

4 May 6, 7 ....... '. .Fresno West Coast Relays

May 12, 14 . . . .Far Western Conf. at Chico /
Sat, May 2, 3 _______________Modem Relays j 3415-7. Last week the tribe had split two games, Winning against San Francisco
May 26, 28 ............NCAA Div. III Finals

Grand Rapids Michigan

Run for Fun
As the dreaded finals aproach us, pre-

pare yourself mentally and physically
by doing the ’ impossible; run for fun.
Yes, you can run on Saturdays at Legion
Park in Modesto. Anybody can partici— »
pate and all finishers will receive award

' certificates.
Thisis one functionthat Welcomesall

and discriminates against no’one. How-
ever, those worried about flunking

. should see their doctor first to prevent a
cardiac arrest.
The Fun-Run will start next Saturday

and will run every two weeks through
the summer. Legion Park is, located
nearthe Modesto Air-ort in Modesto.

1111110611 mains
' f a.
snow cAnlsgnwcs

147S.Broadway
Ph. (209)632-5012 Turlock. Ca.

' Ask forStudent Discount
 

 

RAOUEL’S MEXICAN, FOOD

“SPECIAL .
LUNCH RATES

ORDERS ,TO GO
“CALL 634-8304

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdayxand Thursday
11 a.m. to~2,p.m. - 5 pm. to 9:30 p.m.

Friday and Saturday - 11 a.m. to 9:30 pm.
Sunday - 11:00 a.m. to 9:30 pm.

2601 seer Boad
Turlock   

‘- asebaI-I; Team.
approaches finals

By Zane Furlong
The StanislausWarriors, priming for

' the play-offs, defeated the Santa Clara
Broncosin a wild game by a score of 9-8.,
Thegamewas tiedat4,,,57and8be-

fore the never-say—die tribe picked up
the game winner in the lastinning. The
season record is now 23- 13-1, good
enough for the number-one rated team
.in the country to be selected for the
post-season games. However, final

selections will come after the regular
season, and the outcome of the Far

Western COnference is still in doubt.

Rusty Kuntz carried an impressive 22
game hitting streak into the decisive 3
game series with the Chico State Wild-
_cats last weekend.

The Warriors will play the Modesto
A’s in an exhibition game on Monday, ~
May 9, at 7: 30 p.in.

Tennis squad drops match
The Santa Clara Bronco Tennis srtuad squeezed out a 54 tennis decision over

the Warrior netters last week.
The loss gives the tribe a 12-7-1 mark as they point towards the Far Western

Conference Tournament at Chico this weekend. In the match Rick Newman was
the only top seed to win his match although Dan Johnston dropped a thriller 6-2,

while losingto Sacramento by identical 5-4 scores.

Golfers maintain lead
The defending National Champion Golf team seems ready to proceed back to

Ohio to defend its title. Last week the Warrior hackers finished second and top‘ '
golfer Ken Webb has been steady and sharp. The Warriors are headed for another
Far Western Conference Title as the final tournaments approach '

SHARETI-ERIDE
WITHUS

ONWEEK-1's
HOLIDAYS,
ANYTIME.

When you want to take a break, why fly? Grey-
hound'll save you more. No lie. So say‘hello to a

good buy. Go Greyhound. You can leave when you
like; TraVel comfortably with friendly. people. And ~
arrive refreshed, and on time. Best of all, you‘ll?

save a good buck. So next time, say hello to a good
buy. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE.
TO

, SANFRAN
SACTO .
FRESN
LA. -
smneco

. ONE-

15.
21.33

ROUND-
TRIP .
11.82
10.75
9.119

29.04
40.62

YOU CAN YOU CAN
LEAVE
8:45 A. M. ,

10:30 A. M.

Departurenmas‘ arelromthecampusbusstcp.Ask
agent about additional depaflues and return trbs

GREYHOUND AGENT
228 N. CENTER

SAY111511010AGOOD BUY.®
, so GREYHOUND.
   


